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memberirig that we are j ' 
which fill our hearts at 
►tions of gratitude and of 1 
l all feel honored to take :
, of the great and worthy 
p are united in their de
feeling of shame strikes 

tor we represent thé great < 
[ the world outside your 
; keenly alive to the fact 
iat majority of a nation ; 
ised of vast wealth and 
so little for literature,

I art. It seems to me a 
tronage of the state is 
arrow, utilitarian spirit i 
t exclusive attention to 
value. We are not free 
hose who frankly declare 
concern with those non- j 

:e cultivated imagination,
, high reverence, whiçlî 
tharacter of our citizens 
thoughts and inspiring 
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mid have it do moré.”
;the opinion of two large- 
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: true today as when he 
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|t artistic and conscien- 
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►ugh centuries had main- 
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e, and it placed its actors 
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(Cheers.)

se supported the resolu- 
ed with one dissentient."
1:—“That the honorary 
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ittee, with power to açld 
is instructed to draft a 
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ign a new English drarrtJL 
iated by'the late Thomas, 
md by Mr. (now) Sir W.
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nt Majesty much 
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ung authors, and he be-: 
y reason to hope that the] 
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hg so said that all the; 
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he personality of Shakcs- 
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iment he would most de- 
ormance of his works aàd 
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bmmittee hereby appoint- 
ption of the provincial ci—
Fetings for the formation, 
b Society and the cocc
i’ He thought that when, 
lized, it would be possible 
[to present to the great 
lesentation of our theatre,, 
l which would be as per-1 
[on which would be made 
I sanguine that they would * 
[yal response from those 
Imembered what had been 
prt by a number of our 
hid they doubt that ■ they 
In equal spirit of generos- 
[y were advocating that: 
py addressed a great and 
In support of a causé they 
L (Cheers.)
n, vice-chancellor of Dub- 
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[nt as a protest against an 
thakespeare. He asked 
n to go back to Ireland 
If a hope that they would 
p. He hoped he could as- 
rreat movement would 3e- 
t and sympathy thrpugh- 
ind. (Cheers.) 
s carried.
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it exhausted, those whoj 
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rom the
*Lord *Tennyson, in proposing the 

toast of “The Chairman,” said that 
they were most grateful to Mr. Kipling 
for having taken the chair that night. 
Of our last great literary age only 
thrte or four veteran leaders survived, 
and in Mr. Kipling they welcomed the 
most forceful, the most vivid literary 
genius of our present age. They greet
ed him as one whose poetry and prose, 
with his varied originality and imagin-’ 
ation, with his wide range of subject 
and of style, with his graphic delinea
tion of life and character, with his 
curiosa félicitas and happy knack of 
driving the literary nail home, with his 
vital force, lived, and would live, In 
men's hearts. (Cheers.)

Mr. J. C. Parkinson, treasurer, an
nounced donations amounting to 
£ 1,260, Including a tenth donation of 
50 guineas from the King and a 23rd 
donation of 50 guineas from the 
Messrs. Rothschild.

to go out Into the forest and the 
mines, I spent my time over my manu
scripts. I believe that I saved myself 
from insanity. I also grew to be a 
kind of lay priest for the prisoners; 
they came to me for advice whenever 
they could and sometimes they even 
approached me $s one who had the 
power to give spiritual advice. I tried 

OREIGN papers of Japan re- to do so even though I was not or- 
cently announced the death dained.
in the Japanese village of “We only heard the faintest echo of 
Gotemba of Prof. Vladislav the war between Russia and Japan
Kopientschk, the Russian when it started and from that time on
“man of mystery” about our guards and the governor gave us
whom all the countryside to believe that Russia was sweeping
had speculated since first the Japanese into the sea. Imagine
he came to live near the our surprise, therefore, when one day

hot springs in that vicinity nearly we heard the sound of firing from the 
three years ago. Prof. Kopientschk, harbor and very shortly we saw all 
If that was the name of the man, once of the prison settlement guards run 
told a small part of his story to a into the woods. We felt as the In-
reporter who was working for an Am- dians must have felt when they saw
erican newspaper in Yokohama. Columbus and his ships in the harbor

After the Japanese expedition to at San Salvador.
Sakhalin had followed the crushing "The rest you know. We are here; 
of Rusisa’s last naval force, under that's all. We expect to be sent to 
Rojestvenslcy and the brown soldiers Shanghai, where the Russian consul 
of Japan had pushed into some of the will do with us as he thinks best, 
seaport towns on that bleak island Maybe we are all beginning life over 
with little or no opposition from the again; maybe this is merely a change 
Russian garrisons, there began to of prison keepers. If it is", at least 
stream Into Japan a sorry army of we can welcome the variety." 
noncombatants from Sakhalin. As fast 
as the Japanese forces advanced Into 
the Island they released all the Rus
sian prisoners in the penal colonies, 
and together with the few free tillers 
of the soil about the settlements these 
derelicts were transported to Jap^n 
and shipped thence to Shanghai. Most 
of them came to Yokohama, and there 
the French consul, acting for the 
Russian government, took charge of 
them and put them on shipboard, 
nominally for deliverance into the 
hands of the Russian consul in 
Shanghai.

One rainy day in July, 1905, a train- 
load of these refugees pulled Into the 
station at Yokohama, and the drag
gled men, women and children, sodden 
and tumbled from their week of riding 
on steamer and rail, were tumbled into 
rickshaws and taken to a Japanese 
hotel in the vicinity to await the dis
position to be made of them by the 
French consul. As the motley proces
sion walked down the length of the 
station platform to the rickshaw 
stand the head and shoulders of a 
great gray bearded man loomed above 
the. heads of all of them. He was 
dressed in a black robe that might 
have been the cassock of a priest, he 
wore no hat on his tumbled, white hair,
and his beard flowed down over a Beside the details already given out 
great burnished copper samovar which py the men who are negotiating the 
he carried under one arm. ' work of cutting the Cullinan diamond,

The big man with ,the samovar the gift of the Transvaal to King Ed- 
seemed not to be of the rest of the ward vil., the historic stories of the 
very dirty, very brutish herd of ex- Kohirioor, Queen Victoria's celebrated 
prisoners. He had an air of distinc- gem, pale their fires'. Quietly and uns 
t(on, a genteel grace of carriage and ostentatiously Louis Asscher and H. 
cast of features which' set him apart. Dul2end, of the frm of Joseph Asscher^ reporter toT the Tok ha & ^ Qf London> Parls and Alnater„
iîta dam came into New York for their first

8 h» fnnssy thA vislt> but were found out and made to 
whltehtirr'gTan?’ trying “squat ^

roTm^hte h°enhrhe6wedle?ena ZMa? tn th^ first place (he CulUnai dia-
movar. In answer to a question in nJond» after it has been cut, Is to be 
French the big man introduced himself Placed among the crown jewels of the 
as Prof. Kopientschk, once of Moscow, Royal family of Great Britain, and the 
and courteously invited his visitor to work of separating it iqto parts and 
sit down and partake of the tea. moving possible defects was essentially

my. manners seem a bit gross,” a delicate one. Joseph Asscher, %iead of 
the professor by way Of intro- the firm, undertook the task in person, 

ductlon, “you must pardon not me, First he cleft the diamond into two 
but the Russian government. One pieces in such a way that a defective 
soon forgets his manners when he is spot in it was split exactly in the cen- 
forced to live with murderers and tre, leaving a part of this defect on 
blacklegs. .1 Mve not lived so by each piece of the stone. Now. from one 
choice for the la(t twenty-odd years, piece is being cut the large diamond,
The government made that choice and the other part will be cut into 
for me. smaller sizes, and even then one of

“I don’t know that I have any- these smaller stones when finished will 
thing of interest to tell of my life as be one of the largest diamonds In ex- 
a political prisoner at Dui,” he con- latence. The larger stone probably will 
tinned- “It was not different In great be drop-shaped.
measure from the lives of many other in the Hotel Knickerbocker recently 
men like myself who once came under Eouis Asscher explained how the work 
suspicion of the czar's servants and was done. First, he said, It was neces- 
whose lives- thenceforth Save been cn- sary to proceed slowly In so important 
tirely in the Czar a keeping. Yet so an undertaking. A model of the dia- 
strange seems this freedom, tempor- mond was prepared in clay and experi- 
ary though It may be, that I feel as menta were tried upon this model, In 
free to talk about myself as a child order t0 ^ve at a definite plan of 
^bobas been locked in the nursery to pr0Cedure.

“f” TT-. When it had been determined howI was on<fe a professor at the Uni- h.„. . „
versity of Moscow. If you look up the t0 °
record you will not find my name there,however. I was professor of economics Yfaa embadded }” demePt and placed on 
and the philosophy of government. I (be top of a stick, • not unlike a large 
prospered as professors may be said drumstick, and an incision about one- 
to prosper and was happy with my half of an inch in depth was made by 
wife and one child. another stick, in which was embedded

“Of a sudden Came the news of the a sharp cutting diamond, edge upward, 
assassination of Czar Alexander IL When the incision was made a special- 
As I remember it was at the break- ly-constructed knife blade was placed 
fast table that I heard it first. That in the slit and struck with terrific force 
night I was in the hands of the police, vtith a thick piece of steel, cleaving the 
I never saw the inside of my home stone in twain. The cleaving, which 
again. Some of the men who were be- took place some time ago, was per- 
lieved to have been in the plot to formed in the presence of sévèral 'ex- 
assassinate the czar were killed ; I, perts.
who was believed to have been in some Now that the stone has been cleft, 
way an accomplice, was sent to Dul, Asscher' said, the process of polishing it 
for life. I was not sent to a penal Is under way. Three men work In one
colony for political prisoners, but to room from seven o’clock in the morning
Dul, the place where all of the scum until nine o’clock "at night and never

Russia—the murderers, blacklegs leave for an Instant during that period
and thieves, are banished. I was of time. These men are in a specially
qlassed as a murderer. arranged room and no one else is pér-

When I first arrived at the Sak- mitted to enter if- without the- consent
halin prison colony I was chained with of some member of the firm, who there-

From the place where stood the a prisoner to a wheelbarrow and put lmnn -pcomnanles the visitor 
bridge so valiantly defended by mighty to work in the mines, which are own- That nart of the stonW which is being Horatius and brave Herminius; upon ed by the government and worked by neared for mng Edwaîd will be'be-
the waters through which swam to the convicts. That prisoner and I were PreParea ror “*”8 Euwara will be De
safety the hero of Macaulay’s lay, we chained together for two vears- we tween flve and sl* hundred carats In 
shall In future gaze upon grimy hulls h„d t ,. J" eY? , we weight and of the purest color, said Mr.and grimier funnels, upon masts and ™h‘°a‘eep 1 Asscher. Then hé told of the extraor-
shrouds and swinging derrick -booms, ^at‘orlsone? and I th^deJre ; dinary precautions observed to guard
upon bales of cargo and piles of coal; VT-1 prisoner and I became the dearest h ” , possession
and who will not say with the phil- friends. He admitted that he had su™.a pLeac“>d8,,p°s5® . ..
osopher that the times have changed taken a life, but the circumstances of.' .. TPe diamond, he said, is kt.pt in
indeed! his crime were such that I, who ln I the strong room of our new factory and

port of Rome! The Tiber navi- the eyes of the czar’s government had ls guarded day and night by four
bearing upon its classic, water*, conspired to take life also was not armed policemen. This strong room is

the commerce of a city. Old Rome, the one to sit In ludgment nkrtlrnlarlv on the ground floor of the factory-andSK3& f0Mrhtran Sm ‘ to b^hë ^aman wL'Us^aTnVtomë.'71 the wallsof itarethree-quarters o(a 
flvor of the seas“ “My fellow prisoner died almost In ! Xard thick and of strong Iron. The

Tiber, flowing silently beneath the the chains beside me. A new gover- , d°or can only be opened bya. compllca- 
shadows of 1 the seven hills, dwelling nor °* Dui came çibout that time. He j “on of numbers, which is known to no 
place of the God to whom in his mya- was a much more reasonable and one but threé members of the firm, 
tic shrine went daily prayers for the charitable man than his predecessor I “Once the door is opened a strong, 
safety of the state. Tiber—violated had been. He took me away from the Iron barred door is displayed to view, 
in its sanctity,, commerce polluted, de- wheelbarrow and allowed me to be- ! and this has to be unlocked before the 

^dd>?8S„come his clerk.. I had a cabin of my strong room can be entered. At the left 
^ cluTd Tiberînuë from hlgbsabred ow?’ which 1 bullt with my own hands,! of the room there is a mahogany cup- 

isle, see what destiny held for the river and 70# ot ™y tlme was my °wh. I ' boadr of ordinary appearance, with two.
of which he was the deified personifl- ™ tre® to go and come outside the handles, but with no locks visible,
nation? The times have changed, in- boundaries of the village where the There are, however, nine locks behihd
deed, but do we change with them, as prison huts were. | the sliding panel. The door of the safe
î£e ,^aSresaid# &hi,losopher, averred? “I then began to write books. I ' is eight inches thick and it conceals-
rr°MrLRîiad °occaslbnVarissn6 knew that none them would eyer : two safes, in one of which the Cullinan
tim» demanded that Rome should be Published. I wrote for my own, diamond reposes at night, 
meet the sea—would Rome have saert- amusement. I believe I put the whole 1 “We observe still further precautions,
fleed her Tiber to clinch the mastery experience and thought of my life- however. The head of the firm, accom- . , ... ,
of the world? And we are Inclined to time In those books; they were all panled by ho fewer than ten men, takes °* the spread or high efficiency lamps, »
believe she would. -s books upon the subject that I was ac- the diamond to Its secure resting place i and they will clear the way for the

To descend from the dizzy heights qualnted with, written without re- for the night and returns it to the *ene^al adoption of electric heating
of apostrophe and draw from the well ference to libraries and without an eye I working room in the morning, There! and cooking appliances, only the fringe 

rea®on: R ,s highly probable .to criticize. The governor read them ]a a small patent recording clock out °* which miscellaneous demand toi£% ÎSrSSS ^en|To°rUtîdofa S >hUë,rhem^ta"0t “ent to ride ^"nTf U?he d°uty e-e=tr.clty has yet been touched,

beloved city If possible and necessary lnelr merlts' I of the night watchman to make a cer-
for the safety of the state. “I wrote and stored away the manu- tain mark on this, clock every half hour,

scripts in a big chest I made for my- ‘ and he must live up t,o this duty to the' 
self. During the long winters when second, despite the fact that the armed 
It was so cold that nobody but the policemen are on patrol throughout the 

I men who were forced to work dared building every moment of the night,"

galnville did the same at Samos. His 
efforts, also, were In vain, but when 
he gave up the attempt' the battle on 
the Plains had been ended by the defeat 
of the French. Pressing forward with
out knowing this, he realized the situa
tion only on his arrival at the rear of 
the British forces.

The battle on the Plains was brisk, 
sharp, and murderous, yet the fight 
lasted but- fifteen minutes. When Wolfe 
fell, having been thrice wounded, the 
command pased to Brigadier Townsend. 
The French were soon in full flight to 
wards the Beauport camp, from which 
they had come. The fugitives, spread 
over "the open plain, were cut down in 
great numbers by the claymores of the 
Highlanders and the bayonets of the 
English and Irish regiments. The sur
vivors gradually concentrated in ihe 
somewhat-narrow road east of. the city, 
leading towards the French Camp. They 
became a disorderly, mass, pushing one 
another towards the head of the ab
rupt descent. The slaughter on the 
Plains would have been slight in com
parison with that of this flock of 
frightened men, had their pursuit not 
been suddenly checked by nine hundred 
Fréncfi-Canadiàns throwing thèmselves 
into a bush near the top of the hill, and 
firing, steadily and with remarkable pre
cision, upon the British forces.

The British charged the bush, and 
the French force went In their turn 
down the hill, making a second stand 
on a convenient spot, where they again 
checked the British advance. Two 
hundred of the French were killed at 
this place, but, meanwhile, the great 
body of the fugitives had been able to 
escape.

The victorious British troops had 
now before them the River St. Charles, 
on the other side of which was the 
French camp. The sight of this check
ed the impetuosity of their advance, 
and their officers, by order of Town
send, succeeded in restraining the arder 
of pursuit and ordered tne retreat to 
the Plains. Here they were once more 
arrayed in battle line, this'time with 
the front facing Lorett'e.

Bougainville was .expected to attack 
from that quarter. Tv<o small brass 
cannon were placed on one flank of the 
British line, and the men were ordered 
to rest. The move showed great' wis
dom on the part of Townsend, for it 

River St. Charles be-

THE CRISIS \fiMR. KIPLING AND
THE LITERARY TREND

THE RUSSIANBATTLE OF THE
■ PLAINS OF ABRAHAM . MAN OF MYSTERY ELECTRIC LIGHTING

sDiedthe War, He 
Long Ago in 

Japan
Increased Efficiency of Lamps May 

Lead to New Basis of Tariff for' 
Consumers.

frotFreedSome Stormy Incidents Are Recalled 
By Mr. Benjamin Suite,

F. R. C. S.
Imperial Bard Delivers Interesting Ad

dress at the Anniversary Din
ner in London ■

tN expert correspondent of 
the Financial Times writes 

JjtiSa as follows in a recent issue 
hsÜua on “The Crisis in Electric 

Jrcs|| Lighting:
HfUOcL ft is seldom Indeed that 
Ja-MBsE papers read before the In- 

IPi. stitution of Electrical En
gineers rouse any echoes in 

the city. They are generally too ab
stract In contents and too professional 
in tone. But the paper recently pre
sented by Messrs. Handcock' .and 
Dykes is one which bears directly on 
the financial future of electric lighting.
Its somewhat clumsy title, “Electric 
Supply Prospects and Charges as 
Affectéd by Metallic Filament La 
and Electric Heating,’’-indicates that' 
it deals with the present crisis—a mild 
and temporary one—in. the history of 

♦electricity supply. For many years. 
the electric lighting companies have, 
been calling for an electric lamp more, 

That was the end of the interview economical than the carbon" fllbment 
that Prof. Vladislav Kopientschk gave lamp which has been the mainstay of 
at the little Japanese hotel in Yoko- domestic electric: lighting from the be- 
liama. Three days afterward all of ginning. Th^ were anxious to be able 
the refugee» from Sakhalin save the to fight gas 1* the fundamental ground 
professor were put on a steamer for of cost, light for light, and they Wel- 
Shanghai, where they may or may not corned the Tantalum, Osram and other ’ 
have beén delivered to the Russian metallic filament lamps which were 
consul. The genial French consul at introduced a year or So ago. These 
Yokohama seemed to have winked at lamps take about one-half or one-third' 
the professor’s ease . and to have al- of the current required for carbon 
lowed him to disappear without noise, lamps giving the same candle power. 
At any rate he was heard from a few In spite of their higher cost and cer- 
months later when the news of his tain other drawbacks they have been 
residence In Gotemba crept into the very largely adopted, and electric 
Japanese press. lighting companies have to face the

Whether Prof. Konientsch ever possibility that within a few years the 
published the books that he said he had consumption of current per customer 
written never became known, at least will be about half the present figure 
to those foreigners in Japan who were if the same amount of light is secured. 
interested in his case. He knew that The increased popularity of electric 
he dared not return to Russia and it is light, owing to its cheapness, is not, 
evident that he chose to become the expected to atone for this reduction 
man of mystery about whom the in quarterly bills, since the growth of 
peasants of Sagpmi province In the electric lighting ls at present slow, 
mountains at the foot of Fuji could and each new customer Involves act- 
spin tales for their, children’s hearing, dltlonal outlay in mains’, often to the

--------- ------------ extent of £10 per house. The capital
CUTTING GRtWT DIAMOND. expenditure required to serve each

customer is so heavy in electri
city supply that the use of high- 
efficiency lamps may easily bring the 
majority of consumers below the re
munerative level. In other words, the 
companies, by. giving their customers 
the benefit of the latest Inventions, 
may be eliminating their own profits.

The only direct way of avoiding this . 
reductlo ad ab^urdum of progress ls 
to adjust the scale of charges-to pro
vide a fair revenue under the new 
conditions. The method by which, this 
change should be made formed the 
subject of the institution paper already 
mentioned. Up till recent years the 
most popular way pf charging for 
electricity was
mand system,'" which was designed to 
get ovef6 the difficulty that a man Us
ing tail lights for- one hour used the 
same amount of current but required 
a much greater share of expensive 
generating plant and distributing 
mains than, a man who burns one light 
for ten hours. Customers were offered 
their current at a high rate per unit 
for so many heure of their maximum 
demand and at a low rate for the ad
ditional current consumed. We shall 
not attempt to explain the system fur
ther, as it has proved Incomprehensible 
to the vast majority of electric light 
users. Failing to understand Its -ap
parent, anomalies, consumers have 
abused it as a subtle form of robbery.
It would never have been adopted it 
the electric lighting Industry, had not 
been under the control of the engineer 
and the financier, neither of whom 
(speaking generally) understood the 
first principles of salesmanship. It 
is now being gradually abandoned.

URING the celebration of the 
tercentenary of the founding 
of Quebec the various his
torical spots in and about 
the city will doubtless at
tract the attention of many 
visitors. As it may be pre
sumed that' most of them, 
before visiting the locality 

itself, will have read a descrip
tion of the eventful battle of the 
Plains of Abraham, we do not 
purpose describing the whole ac
tion, but shall relate merely a few epi
sodes of that famous day, which were, 
however, of great Importance in decid
ing the issue of the contest.

Leaving the City of Quebec on the 
side towards the Citadel, and follow
ing the crest of the river bank, here 
about three hundred feet high, we soon 
reach a cove called by the French Fou
lon, and afterwards known as Wolfe’s 
Cove. A little further on we reach an
other cove, where the French had o 
battery near a stone house built as a 
country seat by the Bishop of Samos. 
A short distance further up the river 
there was almost with a hundred and 
fifty men unckr arms, day and night. 
Similar posts were scattered along the 
heights of the river bank as far as Cap 
Rouge. These heights were patrolled 
by two hundred cavalry and fifteen 
hundred foot under Bougainville.

The strength of this- force is thus "ac
counted for. Wolfe had failed In ev
ery attempt to land on the Beauport 
Flats, east of the city; and as the 
English must conquer or leave before 
the first of October, fearing the dan
gers of navigation, the mind of their 
commander-ln-chief was turned to
wards the “Inaccessible heights” above 
the town for a last trial before giving 
Up the campaign. Accordingly some of 
the fleet, under Admiral Holmes, hav
ing on board about four thousand sol
diers, were sent west of the city. The 
instructions were to- ascend the river 
nightly with the incoming tide, and 
then descend again- in the morning with 
the ebb tide. It seemed evident to the 
French that their intention was to find 
some unguarded locality in which to 
land the soldiers.

As to the date of attack, the moon, 
the tide, and the wind had all to- be 
taken into account. Except for the lat
ter, which was. necessarily uncertain, 
Wolfe found that on the morning of 
Sept, IS, between the hours of one and 
five o’clock there would be little light 
and an ebb tide—conditions favorable 
for the landliig. Consequently he is
sued Instructions to all concerned, and 
on-the eve of that day. went himself on 
board the “Sutherland” at the hour of 
the incoming tide. On this night Ad
miral Holmes’ fleet extended its move
ment even west of Cap Rouge, but 
some of the vessels were left from pi 
to place, as if to watch the shore." The 
object of this was to draw Bougain
ville as far as possible from Wolfe’s 
ICove.

HE anniversary dinner of 
the Royal Literary Fund 
took place at the White
hall rooms 
Métropole.
Kipling 
among 
Mrs.

of the Hotel 
Mr. Rudyard 

presided,
those present were 
Rudyard Kipling, 

Lord Tennyson, president 
of the corporation, the American and 
Italian ambassadors, Princess Salm, 
Mr. and the Hon. Mrs. J. C. Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barrie, Sir Alfred 
and Lady Bateman.

Mr. Kipling, in proposing the toast 
of the evening, said, in the course of 
his speech: I am greatly honored by 
being allowed to propose the toast of 
"Prosperity to the Royal Literary 
Fund”—in other words, to appeal to 
you on behalf of certain men and 
women of letters who stand in need of 
your assistance. And since one speaks 
of the workmen one must speak also 
a little of the craft to which they 
have given or are giving their lives. I 
shall be especially careful to guard 
agalfist making extravagant claims for 
either. If you go no further back than 
the Book of Job (laughter) you will 
find that letters, like the art of print
ing, were born perfect. (Hear, hear.) 
Some professionals, law and medicine 
for example, arc still in a state of 
evolution. Inasmuch as no expert In 
them seems to be quite sure that he 
can win a case or cure a cold. (Laugh
ter.) On the other hand, the calling 
of letters carries with it the disabil
ities from which these professions are 
free. When an eminent lawyer or phy
sician is once dead, he is always dead. 
(Laughter.) His ghost does 
tinue to practice in the law courts or 
the operating theatre.
Now it cannot have escaped your at
tention that a writer often does not 
begin to live till he has been dead for 
some time. In certain notorious cases 
the longer he has been dead the more 
alive he is (laughter), and the more 
acute is his competition against the 
living. (Laughter.) I do not ask you 
to imagine the feelings of a barrister 
expôsed to the competition of all the 
dead lord chancellors that ever sat on 
the woolsack, each delivering Judg
ments on any conceivable case at 6d 
per judgment, paper bound. (Laugh
ter.) I only ask you to alldw that 
what lawyers call the “dead hand”— 
in this case with a pen in it—lies 
heavy on the calling of letters. 
(Laughter and “Hear, hear.") 
other callings of life there exists

and

mpsPRIVY COUNCIL DECISIONS.
Some Australian Views on Appeals 

From the Coloniee.

A Melbourne despatch to the London 
Standard says: "The legal relations of 
the several states of the Empire” was 
the title of an address recently deliv
ered by Professor Harrison Moore (of 
the University of Melbourne) before a 
meeting of the > Imperial Federation 
League. The lecturer pointed out 
that, while a fundamental legal unity 
obtained throughout the Empire, there 
were many unnecessary and trouble
some variations from that uniformity 
which so greatly facilitated commer
cial intercourse—one of the “bonds of 
Empire.” The common law of Enefiand 
prevailed In most of the British states.
Legal Ideas and institutions were 
throughout similar in character. Many 
English statutes tiad been adopted, 
with slight modifications, by -the vari
ous colonies. One colonial draftsman 
had so faithfully copied an English 
statute that he included a section 'en
acting that “this act shall not apply to 
Scotland." Slavish Imitation was not 
to be recommended, but many diver
gencies might with advantage have 
been avoided if draftsmen and legisla
tures would recognize the enormous 
commercial importance of uniformity.
“Trade followed the Une of least re
sistance, and trade barriers did not 
consist solely of tariffs, but might be' 
found in .currency, weights and meas- 

language and law. For example, 
lajtial shipping legislation should be 
^hed very carefully, for a mistaken 

exercise of what might be an un
doubted legislative power might lead 
to grave Imperial complications of the 
most unfortunate kind.”

Professor Moore. made an Interest- 
In ing suggestion with regard to the Jur- 
a; isdiction of the privy council. It is 

convention that what a man has made! well known that some of the decisions 
shall be his own and his children’s af- 1 of this tribunal have been very far 
ter him. With regard to letters, the Indeed from giving satisfaction In the 
world decides that after à very short parta of the Empire beyond the seas, 
time -all that a writer may1 have créât-' Most lawyers are. aware of the trouble 
ed shall be taken fronf him and shall over the New Zealand land case In 
become the property of anybody and 1903. Sir Robert Stout (chief Justice 
everybody except the original maker, of New Zealand) said in a considered 
(Hear, hear.) This may be right. It statement from the bench: “We . in 
may be more important that men New Zealand, so far as the privy coun- 
should be helped to think than that c11 are concerned, are In ■ an tihfortu-
they should be helped to live. But nate position. They have shown that - .___.
those on whom this righteousness is they know not our statutes, or. o.ur p^»vf?t Montcalm frorfi aiding
executed find It difficult to establish a conveyancing terms, or our history; if r, se, at th® ,°v® aad aa“10s when
family on letters. Sometimes they tb* decision of the privy council In one ■ sth0?l? Elven, It was ar-
flnd it difficult to feed one. That let- rece,nt U»01) case were given effect to f£ag®d ,,^AdSa“nders, with 
ters should be exempted fr<*n the law no Iand tW® in this colony would be , ® re®* °f the ,f.ee) wou*d make a 
of continuous ownership seems to con- safe-’ The recent decisions of the telnt attack _on the Beauport camp, as 
stltute another handicap on the call- prlvy council in the Commonwealth,,soon as a red Ugrlit should appear at the
ing. Most men are bound°bv oath or income tax cases arq Universally con- masthead of the “Sutherland:’ This
organisation or "heir natural instinct demned by the lawyers of the Com- 'teht would be shown when Wolfe with 
not to work for nothine U.L i monwealth. These decisions revealed one hundred picked men should find
When his demon ureesSa man of let a Positively astounding Ignorance of himself on the top of the heights at 
ters to work he mav^do so without the nature and significance of the leg- the Cove.. Then all the vessels under 
regard Tw^s"^ th°e ^timenL" £8,tion wlth the. court had to Admiral Holmes were quickly to dis-
his fellow-workers. This may be in- d 8/ captured cliff 1 P 1 ascend the
continence or inspiration. Whichever , The suggestion made by Professor ap Q c,llr-
it is, we must face the fact and its Moore was to this effect: Cases should Sqpn after three o’clock on the morn- 
consequences, that at any moment a be c,assified. Those which' depended pt the memorable 13th of Septem- 
man of letters may choose to pay not ’arSe,y uP°n local conditions, such as ber the troops were ready to go ashore 
only with his skin but in cash and land and mining cases, should not be lu the light boats at a moment’s 
credit for leave to do his work, to say p0,sslble subjects of appeal to the tlce. Wolfe with his 
the thing he desires ' to say (Hear prlvy cpuncll. These cases are im- chosen Highlanders floated down in 
hear.) This ls perhaps not fair to po,rtant only within the limits of the silence with the ebb tide. They 
himself or his fellows, but it is a law folony Jn which they arise, and there challenged by the sentry at Samos’ 
of his being, and as such constitutes Ie ne*th®r imperial nor local advan- Battery, but a Scotchman answered in yet another handicap. ^ThereUa le- ‘aS« to be gained by submitting them good French, “Shut up, we are brlng- 
gend in Philistia—a Pharisaical le- ,to the de®i^on a distant tribunal Ing provisions to the town.” A convoy 
gend—that those who follow letters ïï?lic?ualnted with local conditions, of provision boats was actually expect- 
are disorderly-minded unstable of Sii«iS,CS which depended upon the ed to come down the river that night; 
habit and so necullarlv onen tn min application of general legal - principles, but they had been captured by the fortune (^ughter r Now since thë ”15 upon the interpretation of English fleet. On hearing this answer

E S3»
Scribes (laughter), it ls possible that Such cases, which would Include prac- TT
men of letters, writing about men of tically all commercial cases, should be Under the leadership of Captain Don- 
letters, have themselves to thank In taken on appeal to the Imperial court ald McDonald, twenty-four of the High- 
some measure for this unkind judg- Mr. Deakln, who spoke after the ,andYfs reached the summit of the Fou- 
ment. Every man In trouble natur- conclusion of the address, expressed a „ Cove at the 8ame moment, having 
ally cries that there is no sorrow like cordial approval of this suggestion, taken the precaution to wait until
his sorrow; but not all men, not all pointing <5ut that it conserved thé * e OI“Y sentry there had his back 
men’s friends, nor all men’s enemies benefits of the privy council, while turne<J towards them. The remaining 
can draw the world’s attention to that mimising its drawbacks. He expressed sfventy-five men were close behind, 
complaint. Writers have been their the hope that he would live to see the cl,mbinB the escarpment with the help 
own Interpreters in this respect—not fusion of. the privy council and the 1,1 roots and bushes, 
always to their own advantage. It House of Lords into one appellate Discovering the enemy the French 
does not square with experience that court. The Imperial conference, while sentry quickly alarmed the post, but 
any class of • men has pre-eminence of inestimable value In ■ Its proper- the few soldiers there, not knowing the 
over any other class in the zeal and sphere, was not a suitable body to strength of the English, ran In the di
perseverance with which its members deal with certain legal matters which rection of Samos. The red lantern now 
go about to compass their own ruin, required an Imperial outlook and Im- appeared on the “Sutherland” and the 
Is it not more reasonable to hold that perlai co-operation, such as patents, small boats pushed towards the shore 
the triple handicap I have mentioned, copyrights, and naturalization. Such with all haste. Saunders’s vessels mov- 
and not so much individual folly, ls re- 'subjects were usually pushed out of ed towards the Beauport camp, causing 
sponsible for. the .high, percentage of (h6 way, to make room for the discus- Montcalm to sound the reveille and 
casualties among men of letters? Men s*on ot Political problems of another prepare to repel the expected attack, 
perpetually measured against the great character. As soon as three hundred of his
works of the past, men debarred by law This proposed scheme of classifying froops had reached the top of the bank, 
from full possession of their own subject* of appeal looks simple enough Wolfe ordered a detachment of one 
works in the present, men driven from upon paper, and it might work out hundred and seventy-five to capture 
within Xo Work whether thèir world well in practice. Whether such a sys- tbe Samos battery, whose fire had open- 
desires that work or not—such men tem, reducing, as it does the powers ed upon tne small boats landing troops 
must always enjoy the privilege ac- and, possibly, the prestige of the only from the fleet. Hearing the cannonade 
corded to minorities. They must suf- existing truly Imperial court, .would at bls camp, Montcalm knew that 
fer. Much of this suffering ls inevita- commend Itself to the home author!- bam03 was attacked, but' he was pre- 
bie, but some of it the fund, by your ties (even Jf approved in the colonies) vente* from sending help, as Saunders 
good help, can reach and alleviate as remains to be seen. But, however .this be6an at the same time to shell Beau- 
few other institutions can. (Hear, may be> 11 18 doubtful whether it ls P°rt-
hear.) It has had over a century's ex- P°S8lble satisfactorily to decide In a short time news came to Wolfe 
perience of all the chances and mis- whether any given case depends for that the guns at Samos had been spik- 
fortunes that can overtake" men and lts decision upon local conditions or ed, and that the men of that post were 
women. Its work Is done, as we would upon general legal principles. Some In flight towards Sillery and Cap 
desire it to be done in our own case cases would certainly fall under both Rouge. Then, about an hour before 
with silence and discretion, and for heads and what ought to be done under daylight, the troops began , the march 
that reason • it- is difficult as the- «4- tbe8e circumstances? Many others towards the Flaltns of Abraham, situ-tmrt lavë to bring home th?vXe of would be upon the border line. The ated nearer the city. . Wolfe left
the work'to the public. In conclusion htundred and t!'r®nVy men to occupy the
he «id- w a ran not forrtril in th» 11 belonged to the appealable class, atone house at Samos, with a view to
multitude of words about us who^ while a local court might take the stopping Bougainwille on his way to
words are destinld to survive to ?tie oppc>8lte vl®w- « this happened-and the Plains, since it was evident that he 
to deVht to nertnaile arena! ton»; no one 8ay that it would not hap- would at once take this course on leam- 
toat nnma We P^-the new scheme .would but add ing of the presence of the British inthat come after. We hope that-some another conflict of authorities to those thlt neighborhood,
will so survive. All we are sure of with which Australians have become Ah f h lf eight o’clock wnlfewomen ‘ÏÏi'SSÊ

bemi ^overborne V^ScBSST SR

might have come to any one of us. I slon should be raised unon the ques- 8 JÏÏ,” 1 “ tit h t
give you, that you may give, “Prosper- tlon of legal relations within the Em- was raking piece.
ity to the' Rdyar Litéràfy' Funti."” pire, for the subject presents many The reader will remember that at

The Dean of Canterbury proposed pressing problems, the solution of Waterloo Napoleon lost very valuable
“Literature,” which wac acknowledged which cannot with safety be much time in trying to capture a fortified
by Mr. W. L. Courtney. _ longer postponed. —j farm house on the field ol action. Bou-

:

not con-

(Laughter.)

caught on the 
tween the French camp and Bougain
ville, few of the British soldiers would 
have escaped. But here on the Plains 
their position was fairly secure.

Townsend could )iot tell whether or 
not Vaudreuil had communicated With 
Bougainville by the >Lorette road. In 
such case the Beauport forces would 
probably mardi towards the Plains, 
and the British would be squeezed be
tween them and Bougainville. The day, 
already famous by one brilliant battle, 
was, in Townsend’gbellef, likely to see 
another on the same^ground.

At noon came the>i advance of Bou
gainville. Should Kp halt on the west, 
we may be certiSn "to see Vaudreuil 
coming before long)bn the other side. 
But he does 1çet1,|i»H, he makes a 
reconnaissance jn force, he comes 
nearer, withm range.’ Townsend orders 
a gun or two to-pW upon him. Five 
of his men are brought ((own. See! 
he wheels back; SJl. is over, evidently 
Vaudréüil ls not 'to ■ the game.

And so Bougainville went to Lorette 
to learn, the whereabouts of ihe French 
army. During "the afternoon Vaudreuil 
raised the camp at Beauport, and took 
his way by a northern road1 to reach 
Cdp Rouge and Three Rivers.-*-Ben- 
Jamin Suite.

Asschen Describes Preparation of 
Crown Jewel for King Edward.
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ANCIENT CITY TO 
SUCCUMB TO MODERNISM

Rome’s Waterway to Be Dredged and 
Will Be Made a 

((Port

The port of Romp! It appears from 
a news special that Italy will take an
other step towards realizing that she 
lives In the twentieth century and that 
the Tiber will be deepened and enlarg
ed to place the ancient city In direct sea 
communication with the outer world. 
Not in all the annals of the past, not 
in the history of the Republic, of the 
Empire, or of the Papacy has there 
been a port of Rome. The -harbor built 
by Trajan was only two miles from the 
sea. What the future holds in store 
the gods alone know, but the Italian 
ministry of marine decrees that Rome 
shall oeiome a port it ie proposed 
to dredge the riven Tiber, and to mark 
the beginning of the attainment of an 
end a unique ceremonial is planned in 
which the torpedo boat destroyer 
Grenatiere will steam up to the seat 
of the one-time “Mistress of the World" 
where, in honor of the first appear
ance of a modem warship within the 
boundaries, a silken flag will be pre
sented 'midst the tattle and clash of 
a national salute. It is the baptism of 
an Idea; or rather a ceremony of be
trothal which promises Rome to the 
seas and the seas to Rome. And so 
falls . another victim to the lures of 
the Syren of Modernism; so passes^In
to the realms of the strenuous and 
up-to-date a locale in whose connection 
we have hitherto mainly conjured UP 
the great heroics of the brave days of

The system proposed by Messrs. 
Handcock and Dykes is designed to 
retain the practical equity of the 
maximum demand system without, its 
mysteries; at the same time it avoids 
the faults of the “flat rate" system of 
charging so much per unit all round. 
The proposal ls that each customer 
shall be charged a fixed sum pqr 
annum, based on his calculated maxi
mum demand, and that all current 
shall be charged for at a low rate- 
say, 2d per unit. Thus the customer 
makes his proper contribution to the 
cost of the plant "which has to be-put 
down to serve him, irrespective of the 
amount of current he takes, and he 
pays, in his charge for current, for the 
running expenses of supplying him acr 
cording to the amount of electricity 
he consumes. This arrangement is 
fair to both supplier an<j consumer; 
it is easy to understand, and’ It ’has 
a most .important crowning advantage. 
It encourages the ude of heating and 
other electrical appliances suitable for 
domestic use—radiators, kettles, flat
irons, fans, chafing dishes, curling 
dishes, curling Irons, sewing machine, 
vacuum cleaner and other small mo
tors. Hitherto these appliances have 
necessitated a séparate circuit and ad
ditional meter owing to the current 
being supplied at a- specially low rate. 
The proposal to charge all current at 
a low rate gets over this difficulty, 
and should lead to a great Increase in 
the number of auxiliary domestic uses 
of electricity' if -these are vigorously 
advertised and pushed among users of 
electric light.
. . Some, interesting tariffs, somewhat 
similar to that suggested by Messrs. 
Handcock and Dykes, are already in 
force. At Hastings and in some of the 
diatricte under the- control of the 
North Metropolitan Electric Power 
Distribution company there is a fixed 
charge based on the maximum number 
of lamps used and" a low running 
charge per unit of eledtriclty con
sumed. . At Norwich the fixed charge 
is based on the assessment of the 
house—a system' which has proved 
very popular. In principle these sys
tems are all very much alike, and from 
the lçmg discussion which took place 
at" tbe Institution of Electrical Engi
neers it seems fairly clear that the 
principle will supersede both the 
-puzzling maximum, demand system and 
the simple but meretricious “flat rkte.H 
Companies which adopt it will cer
tainly place themselves on a sound 
financial footing,' particularly In view
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She—Is my hat on straight?
He (looking)—Yes.
"Then It isn’t right. Why didn’t 

you teU me about It?"—Boston Trane- 
cript.

Lord Wolseley has1 
more battles thgn - 
British general.
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